If you are looking for a dynamic
speaker who has knowledge and
experience in many areas, look no further!
Lee Tkachuk is your girl! She’s an amazing speaker,
author, trainer and entrepreneur.

Lee helps to get you to
look at things differently
and think outside if the
box with endless
streams of ideas.
- Irene Sauger, Founder
and CEO, Vacation Guru

Presentation Topics
Accidental Leadership:
How Did I Get Here and What the Heck Do I do Now?
It happens all the time. You start in an entry-level position, do a great job, impress your superiors and get
promoted. You are now the “boss” and you have to make decisions that affect others. It’s lonely and
stressful, and you start to wonder why you accepted the promotion in the first place! Together, we will
explore how to deal with the changes, relate to your co-workers and establish yourself as a true leader.

The World is Spinning Faster and Faster:
Gaining Control of Your Business Without Losing Control of Your Life.
You’ve started a business and you’re living the American dream, so why do you feel so stressed all the
time? Simple changes can make huge differences. During our time together, I will show you easy ways to
gain control and enjoy owning your own business again. It’s time to get your life back!

Why Not?
Starting A Business With Five Words On A Post-It Note.
A little knowledge combined with a solid plan can be an explosive combination! I’ve grown several
7 and 8-figure businesses and will arm you with ten steps that will take you from scared to
successful. Don’t sit back and watch others grow their businesses while you wait on the
sidelines. Take the leap and be ahead of the curve!

Lee Tkachuk has founded and built one of the world’s largest and most
respected clinical documentation companies. She has done it through being
an innovator and leader in healthcare. She excels in inspiring people to
improve and transform their lives!
- Brian Toelle, Kruse Acquisitions
Lee has Presented for
Association for Healthcare Documentation Integrity, The Association for Medical Imaging Management,
The Clinical Documentation Industry Association, Hospitals and Clinics throughout the U.S.

A little bit about
Lee, a ”WILDLY
SUCCESSFUL"
business owner!

Like you, Lee knew that there had to be an easier way to grow a sustainable, insanely
successful company without the headaches, stress or round-the-clock hustle. She made it
her mission to learn all she could, try it out in her own companies and then share what
she has learned with others just like herself. She makes it easy to break down barriers,
put processes in place and have explosive growth – in both life and business! From
leadership to entrepreneurship to creative marketing, Lee has a unique style that makes
it fun to learn and then to take it one step further … to implementation!
Lee has an engaging communication style that really knows how to
connect with an audience. Her quick wit and unflappable demeanor
keep audiences engaged. If you hate boring presentations, you will
love Lee Tkachuk!
– Ken Schafer, Miami, FL

Lee lives in the Western Suburbs of Chicago with her husband, Jeff,
and their Shorty Bull puppy, Petey. In her free time, Lee likes to
travel, spend time in their South Florida beach condo (near their
adult son, Jeffrey) and to attend plays, concerts and sporting events.
A lifelong Chicago native, she actively/obsessively follows the
Chicago Blackhawks, Chicago Bears and Chicago Cubs

It’s not often that you come across a
speaker as quick and witty as Lee.
She’s able to captivate an audience
with the right amount of humor and
content with a confident and friendly
vibe. Lee’s ambitious and enthusiastic
persona is right for any speaking
engagement.

Lee has presented many times for
us in various settings and has
always been well received by our
members. She not only is a
subject expert but her
presentation style connects very
well with the audience.
- Edward J. Cronin, CAE, Chief
Executive Officer, AHRA: The
Association for Medical Imaging
Management

-Curt Hupe, ChartNet Technologies, Inc.

Book Lee Today!
(630)385-7504
Lee@LeeTkachuk.com
www.LeeTkachuk.com

Connect with Lee
/LeeTkachukLimitless
/leetkachuk
@LeeTkachuk
@LeeTkachuk2

